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AVERAGE,
manufacturing productivity (measured by real value
added per hour) is higher in U.S. operations than in Japanese or European operations, but productivity by industry varies substantially from
country to country.' What is not well established is why such international productivity differences exist. This paper explores international
productivity differences in manufacturing industries across Germany,
Japan, and the United States and offers an explanation for them.
We develop an extension and a refinement of the industry-of-origin
method to provide new measures of productivity in nine industries
located in the three countries (automobiles, automotive parts, metalworking, steel, computers, consumer electronics, food, beer, and soap
and detergent). Then we combine publicly available data with the industry knowledge and assessments by experts within McKinsey & Company to determine the reasons for productivity differences. The nature
of the explanation takes place at two levels, the first of which is at the
production process level. We look for differences in the use of capital,
the variables that enter the production
technology, and skills-how

ON

This paper is based on the McKinsey manufacturingproject (McKinseyGlobal Institute 1993) and all data, unless otherwiseindicated, is derivedfrom that project. The
projectwas directedby WilliamLewis, Heino Fassbender,and MartinNeil Baily. Hans
Gersbachwas the projectcoordinator.Othermembersof the team were Bart van Ark,
KathyHuang, Tom Jansen, Dirk Pilat, and Koji Sakate. RobertSolow, FrancisBator,
and Ted Hall were advisors to the project. We have also benefitedfrom commentsby
PeterBernholz, MartinHellwig, GebhardKirchgassner,and George Sheldon.
1. See, for example, Baily (1993). For other comparativestudies, see Caves and
others(1992), Jorgensonand Kuroda(1992), and van Ark and Pilat (1993).
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function differ across countries-and the synthesis of the industry results shows that physical capital and embodied technology are important
factors that partially account for differences in labor productivity. The
major part of the productivity differences, however, can be attributed
to the way functions and tasks are organized and to the fact that some
companies have designed the products they make so that they require
less labor and material to manufacture.
Second, we take the explanation to a higher level. Why would managers choose to operate in different ways in different environments?
How do managers change the production process? There have always
been standard answers to these questions. For example, if factor prices
are different or if the availability of proprietary technology varies, then
managers respond with different production methods. We did not find
these stock explanations to be satisfactory. First, relative factor prices
in the three countries are not consistent with the direction of labor
productivity gaps, and the observed differences in manufacturing design
and in the way functions and tasks are organized do not seem to be
driven by more detailed relative price comparisons. Second, when companies based in one country set up operations in another, they carry
with them the production processes and productivity levels of their
home country. That suggests that managers are not simply reacting to
factor price differences. Third, when companies failed to use bestpractice technologies, it was not because these technologies were patented or secret in the industries we examined.
On this second level of explanation, we suggest that it is the nature
of competition facing companies that strongly influences the productivity of the production processes used in a given industry in a given
country and hence whether that industry is a leader or a follower or is
becoming a leader. In particular, it is vital that industries in a given
country compete against companies with the best manufacturing processes, wherever these leaders are located, so that they themselves
become best-practice producers. Vigorous global competition against
the best-practice companies not only spurs allocative efficiency, it can
also force structural change in industries and encourage the adoption of
more efficient product and process designs. Lively competition in a
domestic or regional market is no longer sufficient. This conclusion
represents a subtle departure from the more standard view of competition.
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As an illustration, consider the following two examples. First, in the
1980s German industry, on average, fell behind best-practice methods
despite the competition it faced within Europe. During the 1960s and
1970s, manufacturers in Germany raised productivity rapidly, achieving almost complete convergence with the United States in manufacturing productivity. But in the 1980s, German industries still concentrated on competition in Europe, where they had a significant
productivity advantage, and did not compete against the emerging productivity leaders in Japan in the same way as U.S. companies did. For
example, direct competition from leading Japanese producers caused
the exposed U.S. automobile industry to respond with high productivity, while by 1990 the German industry-much more sheltered from
Japanese competition-had done little to increase its productivity. Second, we observed marked productivity disparities within Japan. Those
parts of Japanese manufacturing that competed in world markets had
achieved best-practice methods or close to it. Those industries that
competed domestically had relatively low productivity, even though the
domestic industry could be quite competitive.
This study parallels the findings of the earlier McKinsey study on
productivity in the service sector and adds to the validity of those results
by finding a similar effect of competition on productivity in the manufacturing sector.2 Moreover, we were able to be more specific and
detailed in describing how productivity differences arose at the production process level in manufacturing industries than we were able to in
the study of services, and we could establish a quantitative link between
the competitive intensity facing industries and their productivity performance. Obviously, an important and even larger follow-up question
is why some industries remain isolated from exposure to best-practice
methods; that issue, however, is beyond the scope of this paper.3

Our Approach and the Results
The starting point for calculating productivity levels across industries
is the industry-of-origin approach.4 We measure productivity in terms
2. McKinseyGlobal Institute(1992) and Baily (1993).
3. For a discussion on this issue, see McKinseyGlobal Institute(1993).
4. See, for example, van Ark and Pilat (1993) and Pilat (1994).
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of value added per hour worked, which requires consistent input and
output data and a way to convert value added from one currency into
another. To solve the currency conversion problem, we calculate industry-specific exchange rates, denoted as industry purchasing power
parities (industry PPPs). The industry PPP represents the number of
units of a specific currency necessary to purchase an equivalent amount
of industry's output. It therefore requires comparable products and their
prices as they leave the factory gate for manufacturing companies in
each of the three countries. The price of the standard item in deutsche
marks in relation to the price in dollars yields a price ratio for the
German-U.S. comparison. The industry PPP is then defined as a bilateral Fisher index, by calculating a weighted average of the individual
price comparisons. (A similar calculation is made to determine the
Japanese-U. S. comparison.)
Using the industry PPP approach on the level of four- or three-digit
industries requires extensions and modifications in two different directions.5 First, making labor input and value added data comparable
across countries required a series of adjustments to the data from the
Census of Manufactures.
Furthermore, we modified the industry PPPs as they were calculated
from data from the Census of Manufactures. Because the census data
do not provide detailed price comparisons for industry PPPs, we used
additional price comparisons and, in the case study of the food industry,
we used the PPP from the International Comparison Project, adjusted
for taxes and distribution margins, to calculate the industry-specific
currency conversion. We focused on two main methods to obtain detailed comparisons of prices at the factory gate for products such as
standard hot rolled sheet strips in the steel industry.
First, existing product category matches from the Census of Manufactures were adjusted for product mix and product quality differences.
For example, in the automobile industry, the price relationship between
the average car in Japan and that in the United States was adjusted for
the mix of market segments. Moreover, differences in such things as
reliability and performance of cars in the same market segment across
countries were assessed by the price differential that an average con5. For details and discussions of the researchprotocol, see Gersbachand van Ark
(1994).
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sumer with unrestricted access would be willing to pay. For instance,
the quality adjustment for 1987 for the U.S.-Japanese comparison
amounted to 12 percent in favor of Japanese cars. The German automotive industry enjoyed a 10 percent quality premium over U.S. cars
in 1987.6 Similarly, German products in the metalworking industry
commanded quality premiums over U.S. products in some market segments. The necessary adjustment for the whole metalworking industry
was almost negligible, however.
Second, new industry PPPs were obtained from existing McKinsey
studies or from surveys specifically carried out for this study. Note that
in three cases industry PPPs had to be adjusted for price differentials
of intermediate inputs because output and input price relationships differed.7

A sample of nine industries was selected that accounted for between
15 and 20 percent of employment and between 17 and 22 percent of
value added of the manufacturing sector in the three countries. The
industries studied were selected on the basis of the following criteria.
First, we tried to cover as broad a range of the entire manufacturing
sector as possible. Second, we wanted to include different types of
manufacturing production methods, among them assembly and process
industries. Third, we undertook case studies only where McKinsey and
Company had sufficient knowledge to understand and determine the
causality of productivity differences. Hence, although our case studies
represent a broad variety of manufacturing industries, representation
was not our only concern. Moreover, the food processing industry is
much broader than the other industries and could be included only
because the productivity differences in the industry as a whole and their
explanations were representative of most of the subindustries.
We made specific calculations of average labor productivity, but that
is not a complete measure of productivity. In the industries where
capital productivity is important, we discuss capital intensity and its
impact on labor productivity.
6. Unpublisheddata from McKinsey& Company,Inc.
7. In calculatingthe industryPPPs, we focused on similarproductsthat were likely
to be exposed to internationalcomposition. The industryPPPs could thus be biased if
interindustryprice relationshipsare differentacrosscountries.In threeindustries(steel,
automobiles, and consumerelectronics), we were able to test for a potentialbias; the
bias was negligible.
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Table 1. Industry PPPs in 1990
(BilateralFisherIndex)
IndustryPPPs
Case studies

GermanylU.S.

Japan/U.S.

2.24
2.24
2.18
1.9
2.06
2.97
2.02
2.23
2.06

114
120
138
170
154
115
188
210
241

Autos
Auto parts
Metalworking
Steel
Computers
Consumerelectronics
Soaps anddetergents
Beer
Food
Source: Unpublished data from McKinsey & Company, Inc.

To identify and explain the causes of observed productivity differences, we developed a simple framework, described later in this paper,
that captures all major causes for differences in labor productivity and
reflects their relationship to each other within a given hierarchy. To test
and revise our hypotheses and assess the relative importance of the
different causal factors, we analyzed publicly available data and made
use of benchmarking studies by a team of McKinsey consultants and
assessments of McKinsey industry experts. Our approach is certainly
not standard from an economist's point of view. Moreover, because we
rely on the aggregation of data from consultancy work, it is impossible
to give a better description of the source in some tables and figures. We
hope, however, that this approach reveals valuable insights for what
has happened to productivity on a disaggregated level across countries,
insights that are not obtainable by more standard approaches.
Industry Results
The industry PPPs that we used, shown in table 1, cover 30 to 80
percent of the output in the nine industries. Table 1 reveals a wide
variance among the industry PPPs. The industry PPPs for Germany are
all above the average nominal exchange rate for 1990 of 1.62 deutsche
marks per dollar, which reflects the common view that prices in Germany were higher than in the United States The Japanese industry PPPs
are distributed around the 1990 exchange rate of 145 yen per dollar,
with beer and food processing showing very high price levels, but with
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prices in autos, auto parts, metalworking, and consumer electronics
being close to or below the exchange rate. This range is consistent with
the strong international competitiveness of these latter industries in
Japan.
Figure 1 shows a summary of the productivity comparisons for all
nine of our industries, with value added per hour worked set at 100 for
the United States. The German-U.S. comparisons show that labor productivity in 1990 was virtually identical for two industries (metalworking and steel). In the other seven industries, however, productivity in
Germany is substantially lower than productivity in the United States.
Figure 1 also shows that productivity in Japan is ahead of that in the
United States in five of these industries; it is thus clear that German
productivity is far behind the international productivity leader in several
industries.

The U.S.-Japanese comparison shows strikingly wide variations in
relative productivity. Food processing productivity in Japan is only a
third of that in the United States, while Japan's labor productivity in
steel manufacturing is more than 40 percent higher.
The three countries were at different points in the business cycle in
1990. The U.S. economy was weakening in 1989 and went into recession in 1990, while in Japan and Germany output was high in 1990. To
address these differences, we examined capacity utilization data and
labor adjustment over the business cycle. In three industries-autos,
auto parts, and metalworking-the downward adjustment of Japanese
productivity for differences in the business cycle relative to the United
States was between 8 and 15 percent and therefore had a substantial
impact on our results. The adjusted figures are reported in figure 1.
Aggregate Results
Our case studies covered a range of different types of industries, but
we did not select an equal number of industries in each part of the
manufacturing sector. For example, food processing in Japan employs
more people than do steel, autos, auto parts, and metalworking combined. Moreover, because our case studies only cover roughly 20 percent of value added in the whole manufacturing sector in each country,
our results are not a comprehensive test of the aggregate productivity
results for manufacturing. Nevertheless, when we calculate the
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weighted average of our case studies, labor productivity was 83 percent
of the U.S. level for Japan and 79 percent of the U.S. level for Germany. We used each industry's share of employment in the whole
sample as the weighting factor. The weighting factors for Japan were
automobiles, 6.9 percent; automotive parts, 19.6 percent; metalworking, 8.5 percent; steel, 6.9 percent; computers, 6 percent; consumer
electronics, 10.3 percent; food, 41.1 percent; beer, 0.4 percent; and
soap and detergents, 0.3 percent. Thus the food industry dominates the
average productivity result.8
The average productivity results are roughly comparable to studies
of aggregate manufacturing productivity9 even though we made changes
in some of the original industry PPP's on the order of 30 to 40 percent.
Our results confirm that, on average, productivity in Japan and Germany in 1990 was lower than in the United States.

Productivity Differences and the Production Process
On the first level of explanation, we look at proximate causes for
productivity differences. What do operations in Germany, for example,
do differently that makes output per hour worked higher or lower relative to their counterparts in Japan or the United States? Standard economic approaches based on decomposition techniques would call for
some sort of growth or level accounting. We use a micro-oriented
framework that starts like the accounting techniques with a production
function basis, but that we then modified to include those determinants
of productivity that detailed industry case studies found to be important.
To understand the rationale behind our approach, consider the following example. Two firms (or industries) in two countries produce
exactly the same products as far as the buyer is concerned. The first
firm, however, achieves higher labor productivity because its product
design is easier to manufacture, which means it uses fewer materials
and less labor. Furthermore, this firm requires labor skills that are
different from those of the second firm. The more complex production
process in the second firm might require precision metal-cutting skills
that are not required by the simpler production process that the first firm
8. Unpublisheddata from McKinsey& Company,Inc.
9. See, for example, van Ark and Pilat (1993).
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uses. In such a case, traditionaldecompositiontechniqueswould make
it difficult to determinethe reasons for the productivitydifference between the two firms(or industries).To do so, one would have to introduce a broaddefinition of "technology" and call all differences technology differences.
To develop the micro-level frameworkto better addressthe causes
of productivitydifferences, we followed three steps. First, we developed a comprehensive list of factors that could explain productivity
differences. Second, we orderedthese factors by their inclusiveness,
that is, a factor was consideredto be more inclusive thananotherfactor
if a change in the first factor implied changes in a larger numberof
other factors than did a change in the second factor.10 Third, we attributed productivitydifferences to a factor if the differences are implied
by this factor. In the example of the two firmsgiven above, the design
for manufacturingwould emerge as the sole reasonfor the productivity
differences because all other factor differences are an automaticconsequence of the manufacturingdesign. Thus, whenever we single out
importantfactors to explain productivitydifferences, these factors are
viewed as causal factors.
By using these constructioncriteria, we generate a frameworkthe
componentsof which are not only exhaustive, but also mutuallyexclusive. Without this exclusivity, the sequential procedurewould overestimate the total explanatorypower of the factors. In the empirical
work, not only is measurementa problem,but in some cases the factors
are not decomposableat the level required.In such cases, those factors
are combined into a new joint factor.
On the level of the productionprocess, three basic elements explain
possible differences in productivity. First, the estimates of labor productivity can differ if buyers perceive differences in outputthat cause
them to value a productmore highly thanthey value a similarproduct.
We call this first basic element output. Second, differences in labor
productivitycan be caused by differences in the mix of basic inputs,
such as capital goods, productdesign, labor skills, and raw materials
and parts. We call this second element, the mix of productionfactors.
The thirdelement thatcan cause differences in laborproductivityis the
way the basic inputs are combined. We call this category operations.
10. In the empiricalimplementation,moreinclusive factorsshouldalso be measured
more accuratelythan other factors.
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These three basic factors can be decomposed further,dependingon
whetherinformationto measurethem is available. How much outputa
worker produces, on average, in an hour's work, depends on (1) the
natureof the product, (2) the technology, plant, and equipmentin use,
(3) the scale of operations, (4) the ease with which the product is
manufactured,(5) the parts, raw materials, and energy required, (6)
the productionworkers'motivationand skill, and (7) the way the many
tasks of productionare organized.
Note that the term productionfactor is used somewhat looselyscale of operationsis obviously not a productionfactor. Scale of operations, if it matters, is often linked to machineryand equipmentin
the form of achieving critical scale and thereforeis not separablefrom
machinery.
In evaluatingthe relative importanceof these alternativefactors, we
consideredthem in sequence, startingfrom the top and workingdown.
Hence, our frameworkmay attributeproductivitydifferences more to
outputmix and physical capital ratherthan to manufacturingdesign or
organizationof functionsand tasks. We regardedthis framework,however, as an opportunityto test whether "soft" factors such as manufacturingdesign and workplaceorganizationare independentcauses of
productivitydifferences in industriesacross the countriesstudied.
Our frameworkcan easily be related to neoclassical growth theory
as set out by Solow or to the various versions of the new growth
theory." The frameworkdoes differ from the standardproductionfunction analysis, however, by including elements such as productdesign
and workplaceorganizationand in the way productivitydifferences are
attributedto the factors of the framework.
Information Used to Assign Sources of Productivity Differences

In determiningthe reasons for productivitydifferences at the production level, we used two different sources of information. First,
publicly available data were used to assess the effect of product mix
and physical capital on productivity.These data are taken either from
the censuses of manufacturesin the various countries or from capital
stock estimates based on data gathered by the Organizationfor Eco11. Solow (1957). See also Romer(1986, 1990), Lucas (1988), and Grossmanand
Helpman(199 1).
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nomicCooperationandDevelopment.No comparativecapitaldatawere
availableon the level of four-digitindustries, so we startedat the twoor three-digit level and then assigned capital to the component fourdigit industries on the basis of their shares of industrybook values.
Book values are highly suspect as measures of capital, but ratios of
book values by industrycan be used to estimatethe sharesof capital as
long as the time pathsof investmentamongthe four-digitindustriesare
similar.12
Second, we used the assessmentsof McKinsey's industryexperts in
conjunction with the results of extensive benchmarkingstudies. We
also visited plants and conductedcompanyinterviews to fill remaining
gaps. The benchmarkingstudies identifiedthe manufacturingand managerial processes that are prevalentin each industry, selected facilities
for comparison, observed and measuredin detail how well these processes-and specific tasks within processes-are performed,and analyzed and interpretedthe results according to our framework.Where
possible, comparisonsthatamountto controlledexperimentswere used;
that is, we were seeking to compareplants in an industryacross countries that are similarin most dimensionsbut differ in one or two factors
of our framework.For instance, suppose we want to examine the cause
of the productivitydifference between two plants that use similar machinery and equipmentto produce the same productsbut that use different productdesigns and organize their workplacesdifferently. Then
techniquessuch as reverseengineeringand process analysis are used to
estimate the amount by which labor and material inputs could be reduced if the productswere redesignedso that the manufacturingdesign
is comparableto best practice, but where the organizationof functions
and tasks remainsunchangedexcept for those changes requiredby the
changein manufacturingdesign. This procedurethenallows an estimate
of the partialeffect of productdesign on productivity.
We turn now to a detailed discussion of each of the seven factors.
Figure 2 provides a summaryof the importanceof each of the causal
factors at the productionlevel. Shaded circles indicate factors that are
of high importancein explaining the productivitydifferences between
the productivityleader and the industries in the other two countries.
12. For details, see Gersbach and van Ark (1994), van Ark and Pilat (1993), and
Pilat (1994).
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"High importance" means that no other factor could explain significantly moreof the productivitydifference. Severalfactorsmay be rated
as highly importantif we cannotdiscriminateamongthem. Clearcircles
indicate this factor was of some importancein explaining productivity
differences;the factorexplains significantlyless thana highly important
factor, but its explanatorypower for productivitydifferences is significantly greaterthan zero. An "x" indicates that the factor was not an
importantdifferentiatingfactor. The "average" column summarizes
the overall importanceof each factor.
Mix, Variety, and Quality Differences

The results given in figure 1 were based on census data for the three
countries, which provide informationon the outputs and inputs of a
group of plants that are defined to be in the same industry. Industries
and products are not synonymous, however. For example, television
sets and video cassette recorders(VCRs) are differentproducts,but are
both producedwithin the consumerelectronics industry. The productivity results can, therefore,reflect the effect of differences in product
mix, variety and quality. From the buyers' perspective, the same industriesin two differentcountriesnever produceexactly the same output. Differences in output can influence labor productivity in three
different ways:
OUTPUTMIX.Differences in the mix of products show up in finished

products (liquid versus powdered detergents, for example), finished
goods and parts (televisions versus electronic parts), and productlife
cycles (the mix of new and old products).
Withina given industry,some productshave higher value addedper
hour worked than others, caused by differences in the use of inputs or
simply by differences in the markupsfirms achieve in various industries. As a matterof simple arithmetic,the value addedper hourfor the
industryis the average of the value added per hour for each product,
with the productsweighted by their share of the industry's total employment. If the mix of output for a particularindustrydiffers from
countryto country, then overall value addedper hour can differ, even
if, viewed separately, the productivity for each good is exactly the
same.
Thus, to measurethe impactof outputmix, we calculatevalue added
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Table2. Effect of Product Mix and Varietyon Labor Productivityin 1990
Industry
Steel
Computers
Consumerelectronics
Soaps anddetergents
Beer
Food

Productmix

Productvariety

5-10
less than5
15-20
10-15
less than5
10-15

5-10
5-10

Source: Unpublished data from McKinsey & Company, Inc. The entries represent the maximum that product mix or
variety can explain in bilateral comparisons across Germany, Japan, and the United States. The effect is the change in
percentage points of labor productivity if the mix and variety were assumed to equal that in the U.S. industry.
-Insignificant

per hourworkedusing U.S. employmentsharesfor each country(table
2). The U.S. weights were chosen because all productivityresults were
based on bilateralcomparisonswith the United States.
In the soap and detergents industry, Germanysuffers a significant
productivitydisadvantagebecause its share of powdereddetergentsis
much higher than in other countries and making powdereddetergents
entails significantlylower productivitythanmakingliquid detergent.If
the Germanproductmix was adjustedto matchthatin the United States,
the Germanproductivityfigurewould increaseto 88 percentof the U.S.
figure.
In consumer electronics, mix differences were also important,but
they do not explain why productivityis so high in Japaneseoperations.
The productionof VCRs and audio equipmenthas lower value added
per hourthanthe productionof televisions, and Japanproducesa larger
shareof VCRs and audio equipmentthandoes the consumerelectronics
industry in either Germany or the United States. If the product mix
were held level across all three countries, the productivityadvantage
for operationsin Japanwould be 16 percentagepoints greaterthan the
industryaverage figure shown in figure 1.
In food processing, Japanhas lower productivity, in part, because
of its high share of output in product categories such as bread and
seafood, which have a relatively low productivityin all countries.
OUTPUTQUALITY.Even if two industries produce essentially the

same products, there may still be tangible differences, for which consumers are willing to pay and which require a different production
process. Such differences are defined as price premiums an average
consumerwith unrestrictedaccess is willing to pay for productsthat
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have the same purpose but that differ in their performance. Quality
differencesare based on the verticalproductdifferentiationframework.
Differences in consumerpreferencesacross countriesare obviously not
treatedas quality differences.
In the constructionof the PPPs, quality differences, measured by
quality premiumscustomersare willing to pay for products,have to be
taken into account, and adjustmentsfor these quality differences can
have an importanteffect on measuredproductivity.Thus, providedthe
PPP has been correctly estimated, quality differences should not be a
causal factorfor productivitydifferencesacross countries.Any remaining differencesattributableto productcharacteristicsarecapturedunder
productmix.
Although our decision might be considered controversial, we assigned no quality advantageto Germanbeer-not because thereare no
differences, but because expertsdeterminedthat in most cases German
beer could be brewed at optimal scale without reducing its quality or
paying a significantproductivitypenalty. Hence, "quality" differences
are not a result of the productionprocess, but are drivenby differences
in customer preferences in conjunction with advertising. The latter
aspects are not used to adjustproductivitydifferences, but they can, of
course, provide an explanationfor productivitydifferences.
OUTPUTVARIETY.Plant-by-plant comparisons may reveal a different

range of brands or products than company comparisons, even if the
overall industryoutputmix is the same. Differences in the numberor
varietyof productsmay cause differences in laborproductivitybecause
the productionprocess is more or less complicated(greatervarietymay
lead to more setup time, for example).
Product variety at the plant level was a source of productivitydifference in two industries, beer and food, and in both cases it helped
explain lower Japaneseproductivity. The proliferationof productsin
the food and beer industryin Japanhurts efficiency at the plant level,
reducingproductivityby reducingthe lot sizes of productionand delivery and increasing setup time. Although a plant usually achieves production of a greatervarietyof food productsby using smallerand more
flexible machineryand by reorganizingits workplace, the whole effect
is capturedunderproductvariety accordingto the rules of our framework.
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Physical Capital and Scale of Operations

We define capital as machines, equipment,plant and buildings, and
the hardwarein informationsystems. Periodically, the physical capital
and the embodied technology in an industryundergoa majortransformationthatresultsin large increasesin productivity.Whensuch a major
transformationof capital takes place, it is often (but not always) connected to an increased scale of operations at the company, plant, or
business function level.
Large variationsexisted across countries in the extent to which the
industrieswe studiedadoptednew machineryand equipmentincluding
embodiedtechnological change. A substantialfractionof outputin one
country may be manufacturedusing a process that has been largely
supersededelsewhere. Because productivityvaries with different generationsof technology, the mix of generationsof technology can be an
importantsource of productivitydifferences across the countries. The
main examples in our cases were food processors, breweries, steel
production,and metalworking.
Food processorsexploiting economies of scale dominatethe industry
in the United States, but account for only a small fractionof outputin
Japan. The average number of employees in operations in Japan is
seventeen, comparedto seventy in the United States. Germanoutputis
produced to a large extent by multinational food companies, but a
sizable craft industryremainsin certainfood categories. These differences in the scale and vintage of technology used in productionaccount
for much of the productivitydifference across countries.
Large-scale breweries have taken over the beer industries in the
United States and Japan, but beer production in Germany remains
largely in small plants. The averageproductionlevel in Germanyis 11
million liters, comparedto 352 million liters in the United States. In
addition, U.S. plants have been able to take full advantage of high
speed canning and bottling lines that requirevery large volumes to be
economical. An efficient canning line operates at a rate of 2,000 cans
a minute.
Steel minimill technology also representsa major new technology
with muchhigherproductivity.In this case, however, minimillsoperate
on a muchsmallerscale thanthe integratedmills. Minimillsproliferated
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first in the United States, but much of the equipmentcame from Germany. Minimills are now widely used in Japan too, but very little
minimillproductionexisted in Germanyin 1990. The capitalequipment
in minimills is not the only causal factorin the steel industry,however;
minimills also representnew ways to organize work in the steel industry.
In the metalworkingindustry,plantslocatedin Japanhave introduced
methodsfor producingstandardmachinetools on industrialproduction
lines with flexible manufacturingsystems. In this case, two changes
resulted in large productivitygrowth. More automatedproductionwas
possible only because productswere redesigned and standardizedfor
easy manufacturing,allowing productionof certaintypes of machines
in substantiallyhighervolumes. Machinetool makersin Germanyhave
not adoptedthese innovationsto the same extent.
Shifts to new generations of technology in our case studies were
usually accompaniedby largeincreasesin capitalintensity, as measured
by the amount of capital per worker employed (or by the amount of
capitalper hour). These innovationsactuallyreducedthe ratioof capital
to output, but they saved even more labor. For example, minimills in
the steel industry require less capital per dollar of value added than
integratedmills even thoughthey operatewith more capitalper hourof
work.
In figure 3 we show comparisons of the capital intensities for the
four industriesdiscussed above. To account for the time that the machinery is actually in operation, capital intensity is measuredin gross
capital stock per hours worked or per employee. The data on capital
intensity in the steel, food, and beer industriessupportthe hypothesis
that the technology shifts described above for these industriesusually
involved a substantial increase in gross capital per hour or per employee. The main exception to this rule was metalworking:the industry
in Germany was just as capital intensive as that in Japan, but few
companiesin Germanyhad linked machinesinto a productionline, and
so their productivitywas lower as a result.13
Data on capital intensity can be deceptive when operationsin one
13. Note thatour capitalintensityfiguresare for 1987. The same picturefor the four
industriesis also reflectedin investmentintensityfrom 1987 to 1990. The one exception
is the beer industryin Japan.It embarkedon a massive investmentcampaignduringthis
period, which moved its laborproductivityslightly closer to the U.S. level.
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Figure 3. Capital Intensity
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countryhave an averagelaborefficiency that is very differentfrom that
in anothercountry.Forexample, Japanesebrewerieswere moremodern
and capitalintensive in theirdesign thanbreweriesin the United States.
Because of Japan's inefficient use of labor, however, the measured
capitalintensityis aboutthe same in the two countries, andproductivity
in Japan is lower. Moreover, calculating the contributionof capital
intensity differences to labor productivity using standardtechniques
(such as a constantreturnto scale technology) would misrepresentthe
impact of capital. Apart from the missing "quality" aspect in capital
intensity data, we alreadynoted that a new generationof capital often
leads to a differentscale of operations,and hence differencesin capital
also embody differences in efficient scale of operations.
Differences in the use of capitalwere not a majorexplanationfor the
productivitydifferencesin otherindustriesin our case studies. In autos,
the U.S. companies invested heavily in capital equipment without
matching the productivitylevel of the operations in Japan. The auto
industryin Germany,however, was somewhatless automatedthan the
United States and Japan,which explains in partthe lower productivity
in Germany.Japan'shigh productivityin auto partswas derived in part
fromadoptingnew productionline methods, as in metalworking,which
involved investmentin automatedequipment.Capitalintensitywas still
lower in Japanthan in the United States, however.
Design for Manufacturing

An importantsource of productivityadvantageshas been the ability
to create product designs that are less complex, use fewer parts, and
are easier to assemble, but that do not change the product from the
customers' perspective. Manufacturingdesign describes techniquesto
increasethe ease of fabricationand assembly. Techniquesthat are used
to raise productivitythroughproductdesign include standardizingcomponents, optimizing the numberof parts, and designing the productso
that its manufacturecan be automatedand its assembly done with no
or few tools. The industriesin which design for manufacturinghas been
an importantfactor in explaining productivitydifferences are metalworking, autos, auto parts, and consumerelectronics.
Althoughcompaniesbased in Japanhave been the leadersin product
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design innovations,companiesin the United States have been changing
as a result of the transferof the new methods. The FordTaurusis one
of the most successful early examples in the United States of a product
designed for easy manufacture.Operationsin Germanyhave been slow
to adopt the innovations in manufacturingdesign. German-builtcars,
for example, requiremore partsand more complex assembly than cars
designed in Japan. Benchmarkingstudies of the automotiveindustries
in Germanyand Japan, show that Germandisadvantagesin manufacturingdesign accountfor roughly 30 percentof the productivitydifference for plantsthat producedsimilarcars in 1990. We observedsimilar
disadvantagesin productdesign in both the consumerelectronics and
metalworkingindustriesin Germany.
Moreover, in the consumerelectronics industry,superiordesign for
manufacturing results in significantly less rework and scrapping.
Benchmarkingstudies revealedthatmanufacturing-oriented
designs reduce labor inputs by as much as 17 percent.
Basic Labor Skills and Intrinsic Motivation

Productivitydifferencesmay also be causedby variationsin the skills
and the levels of motivationthat productionworkersbring at the time
they are hired. In the case studies, productionworkersusually account
for 50 to 90 percentof the total workforce. If employees in one industry
in one country are more productive because of their basic education,
they may be able to produce either more or better quality output in a
given period of time within a given organizationthan employees elsewhere. Thus, the skill factor tries to capturedifferences in the quality
of labor input, excluding factors influencedby management.This distinction is importantbecause we count trainingthat is carriedout by
the companies as an investment in improved production processes.
Furthermore,differences in the skills of managers or engineers are
included in our analysis undermanufacturingdesign or workplaceorganization. Thus, we ask only whetherthe skills thatproductionworkers bring when they are hired are an importantsource of productivity
differences, and there are three pieces of evidence to assess this.
First, companies that have achieved best-practicelevels in one location have been able to replicatethe same productivityadvantagesin
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their other plants around the world using workers of the transplant
country. In seven out of the nine case studies, transplantsthat produce
similar productsare able to achieve similar productivitylevels abroad.
Second, companies originating in countries with low productivity
have also achieved best-practiceproductivitywith their existing labor
forces when they adopt new productionprocesses. The clearest examples are the automotivecompaniesin the United States, where the best
plants of the big three auto companies had productivitythat was comparableto all but the best Japaneseplants.
Finally, general educationlevels and vocationaleducationdata usually show that the laborquality in Germanyis at least equal to the U.S.
level.'4 General education levels in manufacturingare lower in Germany than in the United States, but this disadvantageis offset by vocational education through technical colleges and apprenticeships.
Thus, it would be very difficult to argue that lower productivity in
Germany, compared with that in the United States and Japan, is the
result of lower basic skills of productionworkersin Germany.15
These three pieces of evidence indicate that labor skill and intrinsic
motivationprovideno majorexplanationsfor the cross-countryproductivity differences. The conclusion is subjectto two qualifications.First,
Japanesetransplantswith Americanworkersshow a small productivity
disadvantageof 0 to 10 percentcomparedwith Japanesehome plants,
because workforce turnoveris higherin the United Statesthanin Japan,
and that in turn requiresmore training. Moreover, some companies in
Japangain a small productivityadvantagefrom higherlevels of worker
motivation. For example, some Japaneseauto workers devote unpaid
time to attendmeetings about ways to achieve higher productivityand
quality. This behavior results partly from incentives, such as quality
circles, generatedwithin the company and partly from intrinsic motivation.
14. See, for example, van Ark and Pilat (1993).
15. Note thatthe above evidence providesjoint evidence thatlaborskill andintrinsic
motivation are not causal factors with high importance.Here intrinsic motivation is
defined as the cultural component of motivation, which does not depend on factors
controlled by management.Strongerintrinsic motivationcan result in less idle time,
higher speed or quality of individual work, or more efforts to support colleagues.
Motivationalaspects attributableto the influenceof managersare capturedunderorganizationof functionsand tasks.
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In recent decades, the average years of educationcompleted by the
work forces in Germanyand the United States have increased. In both
countries, however, concern is mountingover the performanceof the
education system, the relative skills of the educated, and the lack of
skills of the uneducated.In the United States, blue-collar workersare
a declining percentagethe total numberof workers, and the wage premium associated with skill and educationhas increasedsharply.16 Thus
our conclusion aboutthe lack of importanceof basic skills is surprising
and requiresfurthercomment.
Our measure refers only to the skills of productionworkersbefore
they are hired. We did find that shifts to higherproductivityproduction
processes generally involve a significant increase in trainingand substantialefforts to heighten motivation.Furthermore,we evaluatedonly
the skills of workers actually hired in these manufacturingindustries,
not those rejected. We have no informationon the relative skills of the
pools of workersnot hired. Companyrecruitingshows, however, that
the critical factorsthat drive hiringdecisions are attitudinalfactorsthat
make productionworkersmore flexible, less likely to call in sick, and
more committed to remaining on the job for a long period of time.
Academic test scores were not consideredto be very important.
Raw Materials, Parts, and Energy

Laborproductivitycould be affected by special attributesassociated
with the raw materials,parts, or energy used as inputs. We did not find
these attributesto be an importantsource of productivitydifferences.17
Differences in partsshowed some small effects. The rarityof defects
and the high quality of parts helps Japanese companies to minimize
inspections of incoming parts and repairs and thus to achieve higher
labor productivity. An importantreason for assigning a small role to
parts differences in explaining productivitydifferences is that we attributedthe ease of fabricationand assembly to design for manufacturing.
16. See, for example, Freeman(1994).
17. Differencesin raw materialandenergy prices across countriesare accountedfor
in the measurementof productivityif value addedis "double deflated," using a separate
inputdeflator.This step was necesaryin threecase studies.
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Organization of Functions and Tasks

Plantsthat look similar otherwise and that producesimilar products
(after accountingfor differences in design for manufacturing)still exhibit very large differences in productivity.These gaps result from the
way in which work and communicationare organized. No single large
reorganizationin any plant achieved higher productivitythroughthis
means. Rather,these plantshave managementstructuresthatencourage
continuous improvementusing small- and medium-size changes. The
organizationof functions and tasks has emerged as a factor affecting
relative productivityin all of our case studies. It is particularlyimportantin steel, metalworking,autos, auto parts,andconsumerelectronics.
The organizationof functionsandtasks determinesthe effectiveness
and efficiency with which inputsare broughttogetherin the production
process. This capturessuch mattersas differences in the organizational
structureand core processes of companies, which determinethe division of labor and the way companies improve their organizations. It
also capturesdifferences in the way that companies organize internal
communicationsand design incentive systems. Hence, the way industries organize their functions and tasks also affects the motivation of
workers;different working environmentsand incentive schemes influence the willingness of employees to work efficiently.
Benchmarkingstudies reveal that more than half of the productivity
differences between Germanand Japaneseauto makersare attributable
to differences in the way functions and tasks are organized.
Traditionally, technological systems have been differentiated by
whetherthey are craft productionor mass production.In mass production, special purpose machinery is substituted for labor to produce
identicalcomponents,which arethen broughttogetherin a standardized
assembly line. Craftproductionmethodsmake extensive use of skilled
labor to produceoutputthat, in general, is much more customized. In
recent years a third productionsystem-which we call "agile manufacturing"-has begun to emerge. Agile manufacturingis based on
more teamworkand flexible work rules; integrationof workers' skills;
low inventory;flat hierarchiesand self-regulation;horizontaland vertical communications;delegation and quality and quantityobjectives;
flexible values for automationand integrationof functions and tasks;
both centralizedanddecentralizedcontinuousimprovements;more fre-
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quentproductchanges;and fewer, but more intense, relationshipswith
suppliers.
These productiondifferences do not apply in identical ways to all
industries. And some elements of agile manufacturingwere already
used decades ago in mass productionsystems. The difference between
agile manufacturingand traditionalmass productioncan be seen most
directlyin the assembly industries,but they can also be seen to a degree
in process industries. For instance, the relative high productivityof
minimills, comparedwith integratedsteel mills, is partly because the
minimills have adopted lean or agile manufacturingelements. Moreover, the list of attributesunderagile manufacturingdoes not suggest
that more and more of these attributesare better. Changing cost and
demandparameterscan shift optimal levels in both directions.18
There is, of course, no one best way to organize productionin all
cases. For example, standardmachinetools can be producedmost successfully with some variantof agile manufacturing,but highly specialized machinetools requiringunusuallyhigh precisioncan be produced
only by craft techniques. The adoptionof a productionsystem affects
the competitive situation of the various industries. Germanmachine
tool makershave lower overall productivitythanthose in Japanin part
because they have not adopted agile manufacturingfor standardmachine tools. For heavily customized machine tools, however, German
tool makershave special skills and are often the sole world suppliers,
which allows the German industryto sustain a strong export performance in this industry. In other market segments German products
commanda quality premium;however, these segments make up only a
small portion of the whole industryand thereforedo not show up significantly in the productivitydata.
The tremendouslyefficient assembly processes developed in Japan
were developed incrementallyover many years, in large part by encouragingemployees to proposeand implementsmall steps of improvements. For this system to work, a flexible and responsive management
system was required, and employees had to be assuredthat their proposed changes would not cost them their jobs. The rapid growth of
outputin Japanafter World War II provided an ideal environmentfor
18. Because we focus on explaining existing productivitydifferences, we do not
examine the underlyingprinciplesfor agile manufacturingthat have begun to develop
duringthe last few years; see, for example, Milgromand Roberts(1992).
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such a system. In today's era of slower output growth, there is an
emergingtension in Japanbetween guaranteeingsalariesand positions
for employees and the need to undertakelarge restructuringin many
industries.

Most of the traitsof lean or agile manufacturingwere epitomized in
Toyota, which was around40 percentmore productivethan any other
automotiveassemblerin Japanin 1990. The so-called Toyota production system is predominantlya methodof organization,not a proprietary
technology. The inability of othercompaniesto matchfully the Toyota
productionsystem, but the ability of Toyota to replicatethe production
methodwithin its operationsoverseas suggests that workplaceorganization can providea sourceof competitiveadvantagebecause imitation
is very difficult or costly.
Other Japanesecompanies and some U.S. and Germancompanies
have been able to adopt similar innovations and have achieved large
increasesin productivity.For example, the U.S. minimills are runwith
very lean methods;one firmwith more than $1 billion in sales operates
with fewer than twenty employees in its headquarters,a much lower
ratio than the integratedmills show. 19
Not all industries in Japan score well on organizationof functions
and tasks. One example is the beer industry, where companies moved
to modernbrewing technology but kept their employees. Otherexamples of inefficientlyorganizedfunctions and tasks in Japanare the food
andsoap anddetergentindustries,whereinefficientdistributionsystems
necessitate largerlabor forces than are needed in the U.S. industries.
Quantifying the Sources of Productivity Differences in Steel

As an illustration, we put all of the findings together for the steel
industryand made quantitativeestimates of the relative importancesof
all of the different factors in our causality framework.The results are
shown in figure4. There were some differences in the mix of products.
Some specialty steels produced in Japan actually had slightly lower
value added per hour than the average productionin Germanyor the
United States. Productmix gave Japana disadvantageof two to four
percentagepoints. The greateradoptionof minimills in Japanand the
United States gave both countriesa sixteen-pointadvantageover Ger19. Unpublisheddata from McKinsey& Company,Inc.
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Figure 4. Causes of Labor ProductivityDifferencesin Steelmaking, 1990
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many. The integratedmills in Japanare much more modernthan those
in the United States and are run more efficiently, giving Japana fortyseven point advantageover the United States. The Germanintegrated
mills are also more advancedthan those in the United States. To some
extent, the productivityadvantageof Japaneseoperationscomes at the
expense of higher capital intensity. Total factor productivitywas only
31 percenthigherin Japanthanin the United States in 1990. Moreover,
because of overcapacityin Japanand furtherimprovementsin the other
countries, the advantagein total factor productivityof Japaneseoperations deterioratedrapidlyduringthe following years.
Summary: Lessons for Productivity Analysis

There is always a dangerin drawinglessons from a relatively small
set of industry case studies, but nevertheless some clear messages
emerge from the results.
* Capital. In some industries, such as food processing and beer,
shifting to a new generationof technology andhigherproductivity
requires substantialnew investment. But adding more capital to
an existing business system was not always the means to higher
productivity. For example, the push to much higher levels of
automationin several U.S. plants in the auto industrydid not pay
off, whereas productand process redesign in Japandid.
* Scale and capital. Achieving optimalscale in operations(whether
it be at the level of the company, plant, business function, or
production line) allowed substantialproductivity improvements
and resulted in significant structuralchanges in several industries-food, beer, steel, andmetalworking.These benefitsof scale
occurredin conjunctionwith new capital, however. In two industries (steel andmetalworking),simultaneousinnovationsin design
for manufacturingand organizationof functions and tasks were
necessary to reap the full benefits from scale and capital.
* Proprietary technology. There was little evidence that international productivity differences occurred because of differential
access to proprietarytechnology. By the time a new productor
service becomes a large part of the market, the technology to
provide it using best-practice methods is available worldwide
either throughimitationor licensing. Examplesinclude minimills
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andthe technology to makemainframecomputers.20It is possible,
however, thatour sampleof industriesandproductshas a selection
bias regardingthe significance of proprietarytechnologies.
* Manufacturing design and workplace organization. Innovations

in manufacturingdesign that involve research and development
and engineeringturnedout to be a significantdifferentiatingfactor. The case studies suggest that soft innovationsto improvethe
organization of the production process can result in very large
increases in productivity.
* Basic labor skills. Companies in all three countries were able to
hire workerswho could use best-practicemethods.
These findings show how differences in productionprocesses affect
productivity.The next question, then, is why do productionprocesses
differ.

Productivity Differences and the Nature of Competition
As we examined the results of the nine case studies, a relationship
emerged between the competitive environmentin which industriesoperate and their productivityperformance.
The material we use to assess this relationship is based more on
subjective judgment than on hard fact. The purpose of the subjective
component is to give an insider view and a broad perspective of the
industries and to create hypotheses about the nature of competition.
This is certainly a very different procedurefrom standardtheoretical
andempiricalapproaches,which focus on industrystructure,the nature
of competitionamong firms, and outcomes.21
To explore the ways in which competitionhas affected productivity
in our case studies, we set up a three-way classification, depending
upon whetherthe manufacturingoperationsin a given countryare managed by companies that compete locally, regionally, or globally.
20. An interestingexample is the beer industry.Much of the high-technologymachinery used in breweries in the United States and Japan is made in Germany, but
Germanbreweriescontinueto use older, and less productive,craft technology.
21. Tirole (1988) and Schererand Ross (1990). A more objective treatmentof the
relationshipbetween globalizationand productivitycan be found in Gersbach(1994).
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Local, Regional, and Global Competition

Companies that compete locally are part of national industries in
which small companiesserve local markets.In some locally competitive
industries, several small companies serve the same local market. In
other cases, a single company is essentially the sole supplierto a local
market.
Companies that compete regionally sell directly against the most
productivecompanies in their own nationalor regional marketbut do
not face the best externalproducers.Regionally competitivecompanies
may export, but they do not export substantiallyto thirdmarketswhere
they have to competeagainstthe best externalproducers.Forcompanies
thatoperateprimarilyin the United States, regionalcompetitionmeans
thatthe companies are selling in the United States, Canada,or Mexico;
in Germanyit means that they are selling in Germanyand the rest of
Europe;and in Japanit means selling in Japanand the rest of Asia. An
industryis regional if most of its productionis managedby regionally
competitive companies.
We classify companies as globally competitive if they compete in
theirown region andalso againstthe best externalproducers.A globally
competitive company may or may not be the productivityleader. The
natureof the global competitioncan take several forms. Globally competitive companies can sell in their domestic marketagainst transplant
productionor importsfrom the best externalproducers.These external
producersmust have a substantialmarketshare. Globally competitive
companiescan exporta substantialshareof theirproductionto the home
marketof the best externalproducersor they can set up transplantsthat
compete directly againstthe best externalproducers.Globally competitive companiescan compete againstthe best externalproducers,either
throughtradeor transplants,in thirdcountries. An industryis global if
most plants are run by global companies.
The nature of competition according to our classification captures
only which firms with which characteristicsare competing with each
other. Ourclassificationis thus much less detailedthanstandardindustrial organizationnotions of the natureof competition, which refer to
dimensions such as price, quantity, productrange, and productdifferentiationon which firmsactuallycompete.22Using the informationfrom
22. Tirole (1988).
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the case studies, we made a subjectivejudgmentand assigned each of
the twenty-sevenindustriesin our study (nine industriesin each of three
countries)to one of the threebroadclassifications. The assignmentsare
described as follows.
In Japanthe steel, metalworking,autos, auto parts, consumerelectronics, detergent, and computerindustriesare operatingunderglobal
competition. The beer industry is concentratedin a small numberof
firms and competes regionally. In the food industry, a consolidation
process is just beginning with the growth of some nationalcompanies
andthe entryof multinationalfood processors.The bulk of the industry
competes locally.
In Germany two of the nine industries compete intensively with
world productivity leaders: computers and soap and detergents. The
Germancomputerindustryis global, however, because the majorityof
operationin Germanyare transplantsfrom the United States, which is
the productivityleader. Six Germanindustries-processed food, steel,
metalworking,autos, auto parts, and consumerelectronics-are dominated by companies competing regionally in Europe. German automakersdid not competeextensively in the mainsegmentsof the industry
against Japaneseproducersuntil recently, and the auto parts suppliers
were tied to the auto assemblers in Germany, with no large segment
competing globally. Germanyhad the world's leading metalworking
companies in earlier decades, but these companies rarely competed
against Japan, the new productivityleader, in their Europeanmarkets
in the 1980s. The Germanbeer industry is the only one of the nine
industriesthatis local. Small breweriesareeitherthe sole local supplier
or compete with other small local breweries.
In the United States, the processed food, auto, computer, soap and
detergent, and consumer electronics industries all compete globally.
The majordomestic operationsin food processing, consumerelectronics, and soap and detergentsbelong to multinationalsthat have transplantsin the leading world economies. The U.S. beer industryhas thus
far competed mainly in the North American market and is therefore
classified as regional. Transportationcosts makebeer an uneconomical
exportexcept to serve niche markets.Transplants,until recently, have
been uncommonin the industry.The bulkof outputin the metalworking
and steel industriesin the United States is producedby companies that
compete regionally; a few are global. The metalworkingindustryis in
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Figure 5. Differencesin Labor Productivityand the Nature of Competition
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transition:substantialproductionis performedby U.S. companies, but
transplantsmanagedby globally competitivecompaniesheadquartered
in Japanalso play an active role. The U.S. autopartsindustrycompetes
primarilyin North America and hence is regional, as of 1990.
After classifying each industry, we then comparedit to the productivity rankingsfor each industryin each country.The results, displayed
in figure5, show thatthis subjectiveassignmentof rangeof competition
was strongly associated with productivity.
A few cases deservespecialmention.Germanyhas the lowest productivity amongthe threesoapanddetergentindustriesdespitebeing globally
competitive.The low productivityresultsnot from weak competitiveintensity, but from otherfactorssuch as its productionof a proportionately
largershareof powdereddetergent.The local Japanesefood industryand
the local Germanbeer industryare rankedthird in productivity,as are
severalregionallycompetitiveindustries.In fact, theirproductivities(at
33 and44 percent,respectively)areby far the lowest of this group.Local
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Figure 6. Changing Nature of Competition
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competitionwith its associatedlack of concentrationand scale exacts a
large productivitypenalty.This penaltyis not fully revealedby a simple
productivityrankorderingwithinan industry.
In making these assignments, however, it is clear that an important
dynamiccomponentis still missing. Several industriesare in transition
as they adjustto changes in the environment,and thus our assignments
representan "average" at a particularpoint in time. An industry in
transitionmay be largely global but may still have a regional component. Figure 6 gives our assessmentfrom the case studies of where the
main transitionindustriesfall. Looking at these dynamicelements improvedour ability to explain the productivitydifferences. For example,
the U.S. auto industryis currentlycompeting globally, but in 1990 it
still had a substantiallegacy of sub-parproductivityoperationsleft from
its days as a regional competitor.
Productivity Leaders and Followers

To develop furtherthe link between competition and productivity
performance,we classified the twenty-seven industriesas productivity
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leadersor productivityfollowers. The productivityleadersare the most
productivemanufacturingoperationswithinthe threecountries.Five of
the productivityleadersare based in Japan:metalworking,steel, autos,
auto parts, andconsumerelectronics. The remainingfour-computers,
soap and detergents, beer, and food-are U.S.-based. The remaining
eighteen industriesare productivityfollowers; in all cases the productivity of their manufacturingoperations is, on average, below that of
the leader.
We then carriedout two additionalexplorations. First, we used information from the cases to ask what factors combine to make an
industrya productivityleader. Second, we asked whetherthere was a
more objective link between the relative productivityof the follower
industries and the extent of their competitive exposure to the bestpractice companies. We startby looking at the productivityleaders.
Globalization among the Productivity Leaders

With the exception of beer, all of the industryproductivityleaders
studied are exposed to both the best internal and external producers.
All of the Japaneseproductivityleaders export large fractions of their
outputto sell in direct competition, primarilyin the U.S. market,with
the best external producers. Several Japanese companies in these industries have established transplantsin the United States and Europe.
The large computer companies originating in the United States have
long exported aroundthe world, set up transplants,and faced competition from imports.The companiesthatmanagesoap anddetergentand
food processing operations in the United States are multinationals,
meeting competitorsaroundthe globe. The beer industrybased in the
United States is the only exception; it mainly competes regionally.
GermanandJapanesebreweriesdo not face greaterglobal competition,
however.
The United States has been the productivityleader in the computer,
soap and detergent, food, and beer industries for some time. Japan,
however, overtook its competitorswithin the last two decades to become the leaderin the otherfive industrieswe studied. Whenthe metalworking, auto, auto parts, andconsumerelectronicsindustriesin Japan
were followers, they were exporting and competing extensively with
the productivityleader at that time. During this period, operations in
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Japanwere well below the highest productivityoperationsworldwide,
andimportsandtransplantswere discouraged.This "protection" lasted
well beyond the point where Japan's domestic operations could be
describedas infant industries.Whatinitially moved Japanesedomestic
operations to compete abroadis an issue that is beyond the scope of
this paper.
Followers improvetheirproductivityby competingwith andlearning
from the leaders. Our industriesalso show how revolutionaryinnovations helped industries to leap-frog the leaders. Agile manufacturing
and design for manufacturing,which originated in auto operations in
Japan,have provento be enormouslysignificantinnovations.They use
continuous incrementalimprovement, integrate product design engineering and process engineering, and utilize suggestions from line
workers. These innovations have spread among the auto makers, to
auto parts and metalworking(all major suppliers to autos), and have
been adaptedby otherindustriesfor theirown production.Standardization and automationtogether with agile manufacturingand design for
manufacturingwere the primaryfactors that allowed the metalworking
operationsin Japanto overtakethose in Germanyandthe United States.
We cannot say much more about gaining productivity leadership
withoutgoing beyond our study. We do argue, however, thatthe intensity and scope of competition greatly affects the speed with which
innovationsare diffused and hence the size of the gap between follower
industriesandthe productivityleadersthatareobservedacrosscountries
at any particularpoint.
Productivity and the Globalization Index

On the basis of our subjective approach, therefore, we have suggested thatthe natureof competitioncould well be a primedeterminant
of relative productivitylevels. This result, however, is vulnerableto
the criticism that we are seeing what we want to see. The assessment
of the rangeof competitionmay be influencedby whatwe alreadyknow
about productivity. To tackle the problem from a different angle, we
restrictedthe globalization concept to productivityfollowers and constructeda quantitativeindex of globalization, which we then relatedto
relative productivity.
Therestrictedconceptof globalizationis now definedas the exposure
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of a productivityfollower industry in one country to the productivity leader
whereverthe latter'soperationsare located.23 We applythe globalization

definitionto industriesthatare lagging in productivity.The globalization
of productivityleaderswill now be excludedbecause, in a circularway,
they are triviallyfully exposed to themselves.Note thatthe productivity
resultsdeterminethe sampleof industriesforwhomwe calculatethe extent
of globalization.Our definitionof globalizationcan coincide with traditional approachesfor characterizingglobalizationbased on geographical
considerations.It can also differ from a simple geographicaldefinition.
For instance,in the 1980s the Germanauto industrywas exposedto the
in the UnitedStates
U.S. autoindustrybecausecompaniesheadquartered
owned a substantialshare of the productionfacilities in Germany.The
Germanindustry,however, was less exposed to the productivityleader,
Japan,thanwas the UnitedStates.
To derive the globalizationof productivityfollowers, the following
factors are taken into account.
* The exposureof transplantsto the productivityleaderthroughtheir
ownership structure(for example, a U.S.-based auto transplant
owned by a Japanese company is considered to be 100 percent
exposed to Japan, the productivityleader in this industry).
* The exposureof the domesticoperationsof a productivityfollower
to transplantsfromthe productivityleaderor fromothercountries.
(In the example above, the presence of the Japanese transplant
affects U.S. -owned and -operatedplants.)
* The exposureof the domesticoperationsof a productivityfollower
to competitionwith the productivityleaderthroughtrade:imports
from the leading country, exports to the leading country, and
exportsto thirdcountrieswherehead-to-headcompetitionwith the
productivityleader exists.
The calculationof the globalizationindex followed a three-stepprocedure. First, we split the productionvolume in a countryandthe trade
flows into several parts, dependingon theirexposure. Second, we measuredthe exposureof each of these partsagainstthe productivityleader
using a constructionprinciplethat normalizesexposure to 100 percent
if the domestic industrycompetes head-to-headwith the leader. Third,
23. See Gersbach(1994) for more details.
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Table3. Globalizationof Domestic Industries in 1990
Industry(productivityleaders)

Globalization

Country

Auto (Japan)
Auto parts(Japan)
Metalworking(Japan)
Steel (Japan)
Consumerelectronics(Japan)
Computers(U.S.)
Soap anddetergent(U.S.)
Beer (U.S.)
Food (U.S.)
Computers(U.S.)
Soap anddetergent(U.S.)
Beer (U.S.)
Food (U.S.)
Auto (Japan)
Auto Parts(Japan)
Metalworking(Japan)
Steel (Japan)
Consumerelectronics(Japan)

49
43
18
2
45
94
95
3
43
81
78
3
8
73
72
46
57
92

Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.

Source: Gersbach (1994).

an aggregation procedureled to the overall globalization index. The
results of the globalizationof the follower industriesare given in table
3, which shows large variationsin the degree of globalization.
The extent of globalization can now be comparedwith the productivity differences of these industries. The results of a simple (heteroskedasticity consistent) estimate of the relation between relative productivityandglobalizationfor the follower industriesis shown in figure
7. The relationshipis highly significantand the adjustedR2 is surprisingly high given the cross-sectional data and the fact that the index
gives only a relatively crude measure of the natureof competition in
each market.24The quantitativeresults provide supportfor the hypothesis that global competitionenhances productivity.
One problem with the relation shown in figure 7, however, is that
high productivitycould be causing globalization ratherthan the other
way around. The opposite causality would suggest that industriesbecame highly productive first and then started to be exposed to the
productivity leader. Obviously, exploring this relationship in depth
24. More sophisticatedestimationtechniquesusing the decompositionof the globalizationindex into its variouscomponentsyields the same overall conclusion.
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Figure 7. Globalizationvs. RelativeProductivity
Relativeproductivity
100

80

60

40

60
20

0

0.2

0.4
0.6
Globalizationindex

0.8

1.0

Source: McKinsey Global Institute (1993, exhibit 3-1 1), Gersbach (1994).
The squares represent the eighteen productivity followers in the case studies. Relative productivity is based on the
productivity leader at 100.

would require time series data and would be complicated by the fact
that the extent of globalization depends on relative productivity levels.
From a cross-sectional view, however, the reverse causality does not
seem to fit the facts for the productivity followers in our industries. For
instance, by far most of the globalization activities are driven by productivity leaders entering the market of laggards with trade and transplants. Industries that did not follow best-practice methods worldwide
were forced to improve when they faced this competition from the
productivity leader.
The Need for Global Competition
The theoretical literature is not clear-cut on the relation between
and productivity
domestic competition
growth. For instance, the
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Schumpeterianview suggests thatthe prospectof futuremonopolyrents
induces firms to innovate and that vigorous domestic competitioncan
thus hurtgrowth when it facilitates imitation. More subtly, combining
competition in research and development with ex post monopolistic
rents is considered an appropriateway to create strong incentives for
innovation. Standardtheoretical arguments, however, often miss the
simple role of competition in pushing firms to maximize profits by
seeking innovations and changes in product design and workplace
organization.
We go even furtherto argue that productivityis improvedby competition and that it is improved most when the competition is global.
Why is nationalor regional competitionnot enough to stimulateoperations to achieve the highest productivity?The idea that trade, for
example, can discipline domestic operations is a very old one. Our
analysis, however, addressesthe more subtle issue of why the entrance
of a domestic firminto a productmarketcan have very differentimplications for productivitythan the entranceof a foreign company, either
throughforeign directinvestmentsor trade.Forinstance,the transplants
of Japanese auto companies in the United States have had a different
impact on the productivity of the U.S. automakersthan if the same
factories had been built by the Big Three U.S. automakersor by a
newly created U.S. car maker.
Increasingthe geographicrange of competitionincreasesthe opportunities for absorbinga new and more productiveproductionprocess,
especially if the rangeof competitionincludesbest-practicecompanies.
As long as U.S. auto companies, for example, did not compete against
Japanese companies, they were unwilling to risk making radical
changes in their productionmethods. Barriersto the adoptionof bestpracticeproductionmethodscan thus explain why regionalcompetition
is not enough to ensure best-practiceproductivity.
The second reasonwhy internationalanddomesticcompetitiondiffer
is the link between factor marketsand productmarkets. Links among
companiescreatedby either the capital marketor the labor marketcan
reduce competitive intensity. Anecdotal evidence suggests that both
effects were present in some of the industries we studied.25It is obviously extremely difficult to disentangle capital marketeffects from
25. McKinseyGlobal Institute(1993).
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labor marketeffects. Nevertheless, the policy conclusion remainsthat
global competition can ensure the speediest diffusion of best-practice
productionmethods, which in our view will likely encourage the development of furtherproductivity-enhancinginnovations.26

Conclusions
This paper has drawn upon the expert knowledge and benchmarking studies of consultants working in manufacturing industries to
determine why operations are more productive in one country than
another. Traditionaldeterminants, such as capital intensity and scale
were found to play a role. But innovations such as design for manufacturing and workplace organization turned out to be even more
important. Without drawing conclusions about overall labor force
characteristics, we found that companies in all three countries were
able to recruit workers with adequateskills. Training and motivating
workerswas importantin achieving best practice. Although our study
had no long-run focus (for example, research and development productivity and the evolution of product mix and varieties over time),
innovations in design for manufacturing and agile manufacturing
appearto be significantly more efficient ways to produce goods than
is traditional mass production.
At the higher level of causality, we found a relation between the
nature of competition and relative productivity levels. The greater
the exposure of an industry to best-practice methods, the closer it is
to best-practice productivity. We suggest the existence of a positive
causal relation between global competition-that is, exposure to the
best producerswherever their operations are located-and productivity. Domestic competition alone, however, is not enough to stimulate
operations to achieve the highest productivity. This finding, if it is
robust, implies significant gains from trade and direct foreign investment (transplants)over and above the traditionalgains from comparative advantage. Trade and direct foreign investment force the
adoption of best-practice production processes and facilitate the
26. Implicitly, our argumentalso suggests that the existing marketfor corporate
control in the countries studied is only an incomplete substitute, if at all, for global
productmarketcompetition.
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transfer of technology. Hence, the indirect effects of trade and foreign direct investment are significant, perhaps even more significant
than the direct effects. From a policy viewpoint, the results of this
study reinforce the idea that exposure to best-practice productivity
methods promotes efficiency.

Comments
and Discussion

Comment by F. M. Scherer: The Baily-Gersbachpaper distills findings from a McKinsey & Companystudy of productivitydifferencesin
nine "industries" across threenations. (I enclose "industries" in quotation marks because some of the sample members, especially food,
are defined more broadlythan one might wish.)
Productivitycomparisons are seldom better than the price indices
used to deflate monetaryoutputand input values. In this instance, real
outputestimates were based upon purchasingpower parity indices for
samplesof identical productsfrom each nationalindustry.Here and on
other aspects of the exercise-for example, in ensuring that products
arereally comparable,correctingfor differencesin verticalintegration,
and assessing differences in input quantities and qualities-problems
could intrude. As the authorsobserve, many of the estimates required
subjectivejudgments.
In preparingto discuss the paper, I rereadthe original, nearlybooklength, McKinsey study upon which the paperis based. Frommy own
research on several of the sampled industries, I found the detailed
McKinseydiscussion to be uncannilyaccurate.To be sure, some points
raiseddoubts. On two of the most prominentexamples, I checked with
knowledgeableindustryinsiders and learnedthat my qualms were unfounded;the McKinsey assertions were correct. I am led to conclude
that the study must be taken quite seriously and that the marriageof
economists' methodologicalskills with a consulting firm's vast knowledge of industrydetail can be a fruitful one.
The least persuasivepartof the study is the comparisonof aggregate
348
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productivity levels across industries. One's inference from a sample
whose membersvary greatly in size can depend upon how the sample
componentsare weighted. The authorshave used employmentweights,
and, as they recognize, this enhances the already disproportionate
weight assigned to the broadlydefinedbut relatively unproductiveGermanandJapanesefood sectors. A compositebased upondeflatedoutput
values would be preferable, as would a finer but representativedisaggregationof the food sector. From living in Germanyfor four years, I
have reason to believe that at least some industries within the food
sector there approachworld-class labor productivitystandards.I also
find it hard to compare labor-intensiveGerman(or French or Italian)
bread-one of the greatjoys of Europeanlife-with the fluffy stuff that
rolls off U.S. bakeries' automatedproductionlines.
The paper'smost importantfindingis thatrelativelaborproductivity
tends to be highest in industries that are exposed through imports,
exporting,andforeigndirectinvestmentto substantialcompetitionfrom
world-class producers.This parallelsthe conclusion of Michael Porter
from an even more massive but less quantitativestudy that highlights
the beneficial effects of squaringoff with strong rivals.' Although the
evidence is persuasive, one would like to know much more about the
chains of causation, especially the dynamics.
The authors' figure 6 shows that in recent years, several of the
nationalindustrieshave been in transitiontowardmore thoroughgoing
exposure to global competition. That analysis, I believe, covers too
short a span of time to tell the whole story. If one had examined the
situation as of 1960, one would find that all of the U.S. industries
except beer, autoparts, and steel were globally competitive. Most were
also world productivityleaders at the time. Plainly, they lost groundin
the ensuing decades. Most of the Japaneseindustriescould hardly be
considered globally competitive in 1960. The main exception might
have been consumerelectronics. TransistorizedradiosfromJapandominatedthe U.S. market,but the big Japanesepush in television sets was
yet to begin (in 1962).2 There were inklings in 1960 of mountingJapanese steel competitiveness, but total steel imports then amountedto
about 5 percent of U.S. demand, and of this, Japanoriginated about
1. Porter(1990).
2. Scherer(1992, p. 54).
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one-fifth, mostly at the low-quality end of the productspectrum(reinforcing bars, wire rod, nails, and so forth).
At the time too, most of the Japaneseindustriesthat later became
world-class competitors were sheltered from competition at home by
relatively high tariffs, obstacles to inward foreign direct investment,
and "buy-at-home" preferences. Several of the Japanese industries
covered by Baily and Gersbachwere also shielded to some extent from
competition by cartels. Steel, for example, had diverse price-fixing
cartels and a rotation scheme orchestratedby the Ministryof International Trade and Industry(MITI) under which the leading firms took
turns implementingcapacity expansions. Domestic and export cartels
among Japan's television manufacturerswere the subject of a U.S.
antitrustcase thatwent all the way to the SupremeCourt.3And in 1971,
the still-uncompetitiveJapanesemachinetool makersrespondedto " administrative guidance" from MITI to form a product specialization
cartel aimed, among other things, at raising the share of units with
numericalcontrols to 50 percent by 1980. By 1977 Japanesemachine
tool exportsto the United States surpassedthose of Germany,until then
the largest U.S. importsource.
How then did the Japaneseindustriesemerge from their protective
cocoon to world competitivenessand productivityleadership?Plainly,
the intense drive of Japaneseindustryto export-an orientationessential for their resource-poornationto develop-contributed. So also, in
the initial low-productivity stages, did low wages at prevailing exchange rates. Fromthat start, virtuouscircles ensued. Growthat home
and abroad led to rapid investment; that investment embodied new
technologies, at first licensed from abroad;rising investment induced
domestic innovations in physical and managerialtechnology; implementation of those innovations led to improved competitiveness and
more growth, and so on.
One must also explain why the leading firmsin U.S. industriesthat
were globally competitive in the 1960s let themselves be overtaken.
One probablereason is that, having reached the summit in the world
marketsto which they had access, their growth slowed, which meant
less new capital investment and hence less induced innovation and
embodiednew technology. Also, at least for steel, autos, machinetools,
3. Schwartzman(1993).
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and consumer electronics, competition abroad had not yet become
enough of a threatto underminecreepingcomplacencywith their dominant positions. It was only when imports into the U.S. marketrose
rapidly during the late 1970s and early 1980s (spurredin part by the
high value of the dollar) that they experienced significantcompetitive
shocks. Those shocks led makersof television sets and video recorders
to turn "submissive," reducingtheir R&D efforts and in effect ceding
leadershipto the challengers.4But in autos and steel, the shocks precipitatedpositive behavioralchanges that ultimatelyinducedthe rising
global competitiveness illustratedin figure 6.
Clearly, then, the gales of competition play an importantrole not
only in causing resourcesto be allocated efficiently, but also in stimulating technological and managerialinnovationand rooting out X-inefficiency. I am less convinced thanBaily and Gersbachthat competition
needs to be global to achieve this result. Testing the shock effects of
increasedimportsinto the U.S. marketbetween 1972 and 1987, James
MacDonaldfound that rising importsalone had a statistically insignificant impact on industries' measuredlabor productivitygrowth.5But
when interactedwith four-firmseller concentrationratios, the import
growth variables had positive and significant effects. Evidently, vigorous domestic competition prevented atomistically structuredindustries from accumulatingorganizationalslack that could be shed under
the pressure of rising imports. In the concentratedindustries, however-of which autos, television sets, steel, detergents,and computers
are examples-there was slack that could be reduced when import
competitionbecame fierce.
William Comanorand I studied the steel industryside-by-side with
petroleumrefiningin an analysis of how antitrustcase decisions of the
1910s affected laterperformance.6StandardOil was brokeninto thirtyfourfragments;United States Steel Corporationsurviveda similarfragmentationsuit. Standard'ssurvivorsevolved into world-class competitors; the steel industrystagnatedunder U.S. Steel's continuing price
umbrellaand found itself compelled repeatedlyto seek protectionfrom
importsbetween 1968 and 1990. Only when the traditionalsteel pricing
mechanisms were overwhelmed by excess capacity, import competi4. Scherer(1992).
5. MacDonald(1994).
6. Comanorand Scherer(Forthcoming).
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tion, and minimill competitionduringthe 1980s, did the industrytake
the productivity-raisingsteps needed to restore its internationalcompetitiveness. Comanorand I conclude that ShermanAct enforcement
had long-run success in petroleumand failure in steel. Close parallels
can be found for American Tobacco and DuPont, whose fragments
thrivedafterearly antitrustactions, andAmericanCanandInternational
Harvester, which survived ShermanAct actions but proved unable to
meet growing competitive challenges.
Thus, I concur with the basic conclusion of Baily and Gersbach:
vigorous competition spurs not only allocative efficiency, shrinking
dead-weightloss triangles, but it also spursX-efficiency, shrinkingthe
muchmore importantorganizationalslack andtechnologicalbackwardness rectangles. More research is needed on the optimal mix of competitive challenges, that is, on when domestic competitionis sufficient
to achieve the desired result, and when global competitionmakes importantincrementalcontributions.
Comment by Frank R. Lichtenberg: I would like to begin by commentingon the overall methodologyused in this very interestingpaper.
The good news is that the analysis is based on an original and unique
set of data, derived from benchmarkingstudies and company interviews. The bad news is that, because of the confidentialityof the data
(and the extremely high cost of acquiringthis information),replicating
this study (in orderto validate its conclusions) seems virtually impossible. The difficulty of replicatingthe analysis is far more severe even
thanwith confidentialCensusBureaudata;in principle,at least, another
investigatorcan go to the Census Bureau and check the calculations.
With this paper, it may very well be that the authors'conclusions are
right, but verifying what they have found would be extremelydifficult;
that makes me a little bit uncomfortable.
The authorsbegin by consideringcross-countrydifferences in labor
productivityin a variety of industriesand asking whetherthese differences are attributableto the "usual suspects" in neoclassical analysis:
physical capital, human capital, and technology, for example. They
find, to theirsurprise,thathumancapital(skills) do not seem to account
for the differences, nor does most formal researchand developmentor
access to technology.
The fact that skill differences are not an importantsource of produc-
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tivity differences is somewhat surprisingto me, because a numberof
recent theoreticaland empiricalpapershave suggested that the returns
to (or productivityimpact of) skill may be quite large. In particular,
MichaelKremer's"O-Ring theory" of production,which is predicated
on notions of skill complementarityandteamwork(if one personmakes
a mistake, the entire team's output is destroyed), implies that small
differences in averageskill levels would yield very large differences in
productivity.'
So, Baily and Gersbachmay be quite right that skills do not vary
much across these threecountries, but if, as these otherpaperssuggest,
the returnsto skill are very high, humancapital per workerwould not
have to vary much, to cause large productivitydifferences.
Also in connection with the skills issue, the authorsarguethat "intrinsic motivation" is not a differentiatingfactor. I think that this argument is based on prettytenuous evidence, however; the only objective indicator of "intrinsic motivation" they refer to is the fact that
some Japanese workers go to meetings that they are not requiredto
attend.
Baily and Gersbachargue that the importantfactors contributingto
observed differences in internationalproductivitylevels are what they
call "soft innovations" in design, manufacture,andorganizationof the
work force. They then proceedto ask why the Japanesehave exhibited
a greaterpropensityto develop and implementthese soft innovations
than the Americansand the Germans.
The key hypothesis of the paperis that these differences are mainly
attributableto differences in the extent and natureof (product-market)
competition in different industries and countries. In a nutshell, their
main hypothesis is: Competitionis good for efficiency. They also offer
this secondaryhypothesis:Foreign competitionis even betterthan domestic competitionfor productivity.
These hypotheses seem to be aboutefficiency or productivitylevels,
which is what the authors actually examine in the paper, not about
growthrates. But some of their discussion seems equally, if not more,
applicable to growth rates. They say, for example, that the leading
industriesare those that adopt continuous improvementsand that the
intensity and scope of competitionmay speed the diffusion of innova1. Kremer (1993).
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tion. The empirical analysis does not address productivitydynamics,
althoughBaily and his coauthorhave done so in previous research.
Considerablework has been done on the relationshipbetween competition-in particular,openness-and productivity.I thinkthe authors
could do a betterjob of relating their work to this literature,most of
which has really been aboutproductivitygrowth. Harrisonhas recently
prepareda review of this literature.Her main findings are that there is
a positive correlationbetween openness and growth, but there are serious questions about causality. In fact, simple Granger-causalitytests
performedby Harrisonon cross-countrydata suggest that the causality
runs in both directions:openness causes growthbut growthalso causes
openness .2

The authors find a positive correlationbetween globalization and
efficiency (see their figure 7). But the causal structureunderlyingthat
correlation is somewhat ambiguous. I will use a couple of athletic
analogies to illustrate this ambiguity. It is probablytrue that, if you
want to be a good tennis player (or improve your tennis), you should
play against people who are better than you. This is the argumentthat
the authors are making. It is also true that kids playing in national
soccer championshipsare likely to be better than kids playing in the
local soccer league, but this is primarily an artifact of the selection
mechanism:to be nationallyor globally competitive, you first have to
be a very strong player.
The issue of potentialsimultaneityin the relationshipbetween globalization and efficiency is by no means unique to this paper. Bernard
andJensen's findingthatplantsthatexportare moreefficient thanthose
that do not poses a similar problemof interpretation.
As to the relativeefficacy of foreign anddomesticcompetition,Baily
and Gersbachoffer two reasons why they expect foreign competition
to be more effective. The first is simply that if you are faced with the
world's best, you are sampling from a larger distributionof potential
practices, and the highest orderstatistic from that distributionis likely
to be a betterdrawthanone fromjust a local subsetof thatdistribution.
That makes sense to me. A second reason is that in domestic competition, firms have contact with one anotherin input (capital and labor)
marketsas well as in the productmarket, whereas that is not the case
2. Harrison(Forthcoming).
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in internationalcompetition. I am not convinced of this. Indeed, I have
the impressionthatthe capitalmarketis now reasonablyglobal in scope:
Toyota and GM are, in a sense, competing in the same capital market,
even though they are in differentcountries.
Baily and Gersbach seem to suggest that vigorous product market
competition is almost a necessary condition for high efficiency, but
substantialevidence suggests thata competitivecapitalmarket(or market for corporatecontrol) can sometimes serve as a prettygood (albeit
not perfect) substitute. Even when the firm's managersare not disciplined by rival producers, the threatof a takeover may prevent them
from squanderingthe firm'sresourcesandpursuinginefficientpolicies.
Baily and Gersbachcite as an example of lean operationsa U.S. minimill that had fewer than twenty employees in headquarters;I have
shown that takeovers and leveraged buyouts often reduce corporate
overhead in the same kind of way.3
General Discussion: Several participantswere concerned about the
confidentialityof the study's data and the ability of other researchers
to replicate the paper's results. Karl Scholz argued that the authors'
findings can be checked by examining data on relative wage differentials across countriesin the industrieson which the paperfocused. Such
data, if they were to prove consistent with the patternof productivity
differences reportedby the authors, would provide additionalsupport
for their conclusions. Zvi Griliches said that, as long as the authors
have made theirresearchprotocolsclear, othereconomists shouldhave
no problem in performingsimilar studies. Nevertheless, he acknowledged that such studies might be somewhat costly. Griliches went on
to suggest that, in general, researchersare far too willing simply to
wait for economic data to be dumpedin their laps by, for example, the
CensusBureau.He arguedthat it is often necessaryto go out andgather
new data to gain crucial knowledge about importanteconomic issues
and commendedthe McKinsey group for their efforts in this area.
Timothy Bresnahanfelt that the long-runimpactof globalizationon
productivitypracticesstill remainsunclear.He arguedthat global competition might not lead to the continual adoption of new and better
practicesand, concomitantly, a permanentincrease in the rate of tech3. Lichtenberg(1992).
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nical progress;instead, it might only yield one-time opportunitiesfor
firmsto exploit the best existing organizationalmethods.
Ariel Pakes encouragedthe authorsto provide more informationon
the issue of causality. He arguedthatit is difficultto determinewhether
globalization causes a firm's productivityto increase or, conversely,
whethera firm's high productivityenables it to become global. Pakes
also suggested that the authorslook at the effects of exogenous events
on globalization. Along these lines, he noted that Japan's successful
penetrationof the U.S. auto marketbegan when the oil price shock of
1973 increased the demand for small cars, which, at that time, were
producedprimarilyby Japanesefirms. This Japanesecompetitionwas,
of course, the primaryforce ultimatelyresponsible for bringing about
the globalization of domestic American automakers. Finally, Pakes
suggested thatthe authorsprovidemore informationon relative growth
and capital vintage in the subsectorsof the industriesexamined in the
paper. He said that these factors could strongly affect the results in an
industrysuch as steel, where strikingchanges in technology occurred
duringthe period covered by the authors'data.
Peter Reiss asserted that perhaps only one-fourth of research and
development is aimed at process enhancements, while the remaining
three-fourthsare directedtowardproductimprovements.According to
the authors'logic, he argued, globalizationshould lead to productdifferentiationand, ultimately, competitionover productcharacteristics.
Because the authors have calculated their purchasingpower parities
using homogeneousproducts,differencesin productivitythataredriven
by productdifferentiationand quality are not likely to be capturedin
the paper's results, he said.
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